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<3MANY ORPHANED 
BY EARTHQUAKE

words as honor, favor, etc. They have i 
been conducting an investigation to 
secure uniformity in spelling, and 
state in their report that when the 
choice is between the British and 
American way they prefer the British.

IS NOT AFRAID 
OF BIG STICK

»

mg Young’s January SaleNew York Relief Fund.
New York. Jan. 8.—The Ideal re

lief fund for the Italian earthquake 
sufferers, is nearing the half million 
mark
1220,000 today, bringing the total to 
about 1476,000.

Relatives Take Care of Boys 
and Leave Girls to Mercy 

of Others

House at Washington Tells the 
President What It Thinks 

of Message

!It was increased by more than
Many ladies are braving the inclemency of this 
unusual weather to come here shopping because 

intent upon giving them the GAINSTOvercoats and
Ex-Jailer Arrested.

Vancouver, Jan. 8.—George Miller, 
formerly jailer at Vancouver police 
station, now proprietor of Turkish 
baths on Granville street, was arrest
ed today on the charge of operating 
a disorderly resort

s : they know we are 
best possible goods at the lowest possible prices. 

Today we would call their attention to 
Our Splendid Values In:

th up HE MUST BE RESPECTFULEARTH IS STILL SHAKING iiv
A/,irth $2.45 •V

Dress Goods
Black Fancy . Striped Voile, for evening wear,

44 inch;- Regular $1.40 for............................ 85^
Fancy Black Check Venetian, 47 inch. Regular

$1.50, for.......................'•...............................;
Crepoline, good for all purposes, 44 inch.

Regular fi.oo, for.......... ............: • • ■ ...........60£
Fancy Black Grenadines, 42 inch. Regular 75c,

for.............. .. ...................................... .50*
Very Fine Black Striped Voiles, 46 inch. Regu- 

lar‘$2.oo,-for *. • • • • •
Very Fine Black Check Voiles, 46 inch. Regu

lar $2.00, for ......................................... •
Black Satin Striped Voiles, 44 inch. Reg. $1.40, for 85* 
Black Crepe de Chene, wool and silk, 46 inch. Regular

$1.75, for .................................... ..................-Vl"1,00
Fancy Invisible Check Voile, 45 inch. Regular $2.00,

for.................... V. .. ......................................... .. • - • •
Black Taffeta Cloth, 44 inch. Regular $1.00, for. 60* 
All Wool Black Cashmere, 44 inch. Reg. 75c, for... .50* 
Silk Embroidered Cashmere, 44 inch. Regular $r.oo,

for............................ ........................................................
Black Venetian/Cloth, 44 inch. Regular 90c, for. .55*
Black Poplin, 42 inch. Regular 75c, for...............50*
Fancy Striped Black Voile, 42 inch. Reg. $1, for... 60* 
Colored All-Wool Serges, 46 inch. Reg. $1.25, for.^.75* 
Heavy Diagonal Navy Serge, 52 inch. Reg. $2, for *1.15

Resolution of Rebuke is Passed 
By an Overwhelming 

Majority

Sympathy and Help of Britain 
Much Appreciated By 

Italians

iffHamilton’s Request.
Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 8.—The Board 

of Trade this afternoon decided to 
circulate a memorial asking Premier 
Laurier to appoint two senators to 
represent this city. A deputation will 
take the memorial to Ottawa.
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.TS, \Wk imWashington, Jan. 8.—After having 
made him the target all day for criti
cism, with here and there words of 
commendation, the house of represen
tatives tonight by a vote of 212 to 80 
rebuked President Roosevelt by tabl
ing so much of his message as re
flected on members of congress In con
nection with his recommdatlons re
garding the secret service detectives, 
and also declaring it to be the sefise 
of the house that it shall decline to 
consider any communication from any 

which Is not In Its own judg
ment respectful.

With feelings of outraged dignity 
and pride on the part of many mem
bers, the House today gave Itself up 
entirely to a discussion of one of the 
most momentous questions that ever 
came, before It, its functions as a 
legislative body in contradistinction to 
those of the executive branch of the 
Government.

been forecast, the report of 
the special committee appointed* to 
deal with the language In the Presi
dent’s annual message, and • in his 
spécial message of last Monday bear
ing on the secret service affecting 
members of Congress, was submitted, 
and it was used as the basis for some 
earnest and vigorous speeches 
heard in the historic chamber, 
house was’ in no mood to treat the 
subtect otherwise than seriously, al
though In the remarks which were 
made the references to the President 

couched in

Reggio, Jan. 8.—The sun shone again 
in all Its splendor, emphasizing the 
beauties of nature In the surrounding 
country, along the mountains covered 
with green, over the vineyards and 
lemon groves. Inside Reggld, however, 
its warm rays fell upon only huge piles 
of debris.

Proportionately with the other 
towns, Reggio gave the highest per
centage of orphans as a result of the 
earthquake. The boys were eagerly
taken care of by relatives, but the Vancouver, Jan. 8.—A sad and un
girls mostly were abandoned. For- explained accident occurred at Dewd- 
tunately, however, they have been en- ney Bpme time during the night of 
trusted to the ladles’ committee which j*anuaÇy 4. Henry Scortey, driving 
arrived here from all parts of Italy, borne from Mission City, reached the 
and doubtless will secure good homes | bridge near the Dewdney.’' railway 
for them. I crossing, where he was later found

All the wounded have been removed ] dead and frozen. A few feet east of 
ürom Reggio and 8,000 refugees have prostrate * body, 'his wagon was
departed from the town. One thou- stan(jing with Its load Intact, save for 
sand bodies have been dug from the one saclt Qf grain lying by the road 
ruins of the fallen buildings and buried a distance west of the spot where
In Improvised cemeteries. his body waB found. The horses were

Among others who escaped unln- not attached to the wagon. The po- 
jured when the shock came, were three Investigating. ,
children, who after having been burled “ ”
in the debris of their home for several 
days got out unaided, burrowing like 
mice. A man and his wife also have 
been found uninjured beneath ruins 
where they bad lain for eight days 
subsisting on a pint of olive oil.

At Slnopilt all the houses were de
stroyed except three built after the crease 3.5 per cent; 
earthquake of 1905 of hollow brick with 162,000, Increase 13.2 per cent; Ottawa, 
a wire passing through them and 32,293,000, decrease 7 6; Quebec, 32,- 
unlting them In a vertical line, while 221,000, decrease 8.6; Halifax, *2,221,- 
at the top is another wire uniting the 000 Increase 5.9; Hamilton, $1,148,- 
dlfferent lines horizontally, thus mak- ooo, dècrease 10.7 per cent; Calgary 
lng the whole bulldlpg compact. $1,481,000 decrease 17.8 per cent; St.

Fresh earthquake shocks are being John, $1,699,000 increase 6.9 per cent; 
felt here, at Brancaleone and Messina London, $1,628,000 decrease 4.B; Vic- 
each night. They are preceded by ex- toria $1,007.000 increase 12.5 per cent; 
plosions and buildings that were not Edmonton, *1,087,000 decrease 16 4 per 
totally destroyed In the big shock are cent, 
being demolished.

Anglo-American Station 
Messina, Jan. 8.—The gunboat Scor

pion is constructing an Anglo-Ameri
can station this afternoon In several 
large tents adjoining the ruined United 
States consulate. Dr. George C.
Rhoades, surgeon of the Scorpion, has 
assumed charge. It will be devoted to 
hospital work In aid of the wounded 
Italian sufferers. It will also be for 
the use of any Britishers or Ameri
cans as a means of communication with, 
relatives or frlettd&and as a,sort of In-_ 
formation bureaB for Angro- Americans,
These persons come to the attention 
of Dr. Rhoades by seeking out the con-, 
sulate for assistance or for sending 
word to their relatives In America for 
help. The military cordon around the 
city is complete tonight. Hereafter no 

will be allowed to enter with-

m k$4.45 Knocked Senseless by Robbers
Vancouver, Jan. 8—Henry Locke, a 

teamster In the employ of Champion 
and White, , wag knocked senseless and 
robbed of *16 last evening by two 
masked men who had entered his 
house, and whom he disturbed in 
their nocturnal visit.
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Found Dead on Road. 55*Green Venetian Suitings, 46 inch. Reg. $1, lor 
Fancy Lustres, in good colorings, 54 inch. Reg. $1.50,

for ,S............................................................................
Fanty Tweeds, in new stripes and checks, 50 indu

Regular $1.00 and $1.25, for.......... ..........................
Pure Wool Homespuns, several shades, inducing

black, 54 inch. Regular $1.40 for.......................... *1.00
All Wool Fancy Striped Panamas, 54 inch. Re^*a^

$1.60, for................................ ....................................*1.00
Fancy Panamas in suit lengths, 54 inch. Regular $L75^

1
source

80£

M
ia, B.C.

As had

for1 Fine Fancy Suitings, broken checks and stripes. Regu
lar $10.50 suit length, for........................ ............*6.50

Canadian Bank Clearings.
8.—Weekly bank

lest
New York, Jan. 

clearings. Dominion of Canada;
Montreal, *29,388,000, increase 1.9 

per cent; Toronto, $28,739,000, Increase 
7.0 per cent; Winnipeg, 14,522,000, in- 

Vancouver, *4,-

ever
Thefor HENRY YOUNG & COMPANYes 1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.almost invariably were 

parliamentary language, nor was the 
President without his supporters.

In anticipation of the report, the 
effect of which. was to administer a 
rebuke ot the President, there was one 
of the largest attendances of mem
bers of this session while the galler
ies at all times were filled to their | 
capacity. To accommodate the crowds | 
the doors opening to the corridors 
were thrown open, and those were 
choked with people, while standing In 
line behind them were hundreds of 
others.

There was not a moment during the 
day that the diplomatic gallery 
«zx* Full,, Ddflunlpfi mn.nv of tni

25c
25clr
20C

ISC
.ice, per doz., 30c

secure ”$£5? T^m^onT^ ANNUAL CONVENTION Î
right of way varies from very wet . -A..|)rn<i 1T11/C0 Bengal off Coronation Island, Septem-
upon the coast to snowy farther In AC U f | f|n|SrKV A I IVES her 20. In this disaster 111 lives wereand to dry and clear at the upper end, 111 DiUi UUillILIl 1 il 111 LU 8aoridce(i a majority of them Chinese
but In the second section the rock ________ and japanese. Early In January the
work will be much less In extent and British ship Hartfleld went to pieces

„„„ ------ ------ ------- . , _ , ti>e foist qqst will consequently be far p il„U ]n Tkjc PHu Oil off the coast of Vancouver Island, not
cupants being compelled to sit on the » n enlW 1 •Trz-ym FranCIS less formidable. It is probable, how- WIII u6 M6IQ IP I PIS Lily Uil au[-vlvor living tçi tell jlm tale. Thirty
edge 6f the seats next the aisles. So A, K, IViaCacPaigf, I* TOPI T IdllVIb evej. that tbe statement that very the TwePÎV-SeCOPd DdY Hveswere lost On January 14 the 
great was the Interest in the proceed- gp(j QotSa L&K6 DiStflCtS| massive and 0the^e'te8 Jaune nf lommrv steamer Island Flyer was lost on Puget
Inge that many senators came over to I u’ \lÇitr.r\cl ht encountered near the Tete Jaune Ql JâPUâry Sound,- the death list being given as
the house and sat for several» hours. I , VISltSij» 8*10fL3h Cache Peiü, Is quite correct. No large . - • fourteen.

- Towards thé clow of thed^ate * ________ ^^t'L^tnluv^S^ena^We^rurt ------------ January’s reem-d in the Pacific is
Mr. Gardner, (Mass.), valnly en- ^ rroî^û Alth!ulh it will Lo™ be The second annual convention of the incomplete withekt mention of the loss
deavored to_ secure, first. ihe ad°ptjon Mr A R Macdonald, who has just he miB^re severalplaces British Columbia Conservative Asso- of the American ship Eclipse which
of a substitute for ”™Vewina arrived in town1 frotir the Francis and ^t all dlffl easily permit very mod- elation as at present organized will be foundered north of the Hawaiian Is-,
the shape of an amendment expressing Lake country and is staying at w“ich will y P as low as held in Victoria on the day after the lands, while bound, from Newcastle,^rdiitioens "aLd6 thenIhe^poffpon^ the Dominion hotel states that this f0^efJ°ot jusfpowlble^t t“ House meeU or January" 22. The Australia, to^an-Eraftctsdo. This oc-
propr at » . matter until Mon-1. Important and most promising section wm ^ bridged above C6pper president of the association is G. H. curred on • January 19, three of the
rTbuthe waso vmTVhel ml ngly out - I of tl,e province la aettllng^up steadily ^" ‘̂location Hn« have been run Barnard, K.C., but as he will be In crew being lost, the others eventually

v and at the present time has a P°^A | on eacu side of the latter stream, but Ottawa by" that time, the first vice- making the island coast. In February,
votea- ■ lation of some 600. settlers, soipe 400 , ®fae gkeena iB navlgable, when It president, C. M.' Woodworth, of Van- the unlucky thirteenth, the American

tops still continues. a-minted Liouidator I being locattjd in d-he neighborhood, of crossed it Is extremely probable that coùver, will probably preside. ship Emily Reed went ashore close to
Between four and five hundred mem Appointed Liquids . Bulkley Valley theremalnder in the ^ d^wbrldge wlll be provided. The convention will be attended by the mouth of the Columbia river, and

mostly Jans are at work salting these Vancouver, Jan. 8.—M. J. Crehan b rancis Ootsa Lake district^ While Nô- Bnow had fallen when he left ten delegates from each constituency ten unfortunate sailors were lost, Che
flsh Tor foreign markets and a large has been appointed permanent llqut- there Is ample room for hundreds more c, Rake, on the 26th of Novem- ln the province, making 420 in all. others succeeding In making1 land. On
fleet of freight are busily engaged dater for the Na lona Construction although ‘“8® tracts of go«^ land are ™ he 'dld not reach Vancouver "hey are chosen by the Conservative | May 1, the steam schooner Minnie E
fn transnortine ie cured herrings to company. The liabilities will exceed ^eld by speculator*, b rahcla L-axe f although cluba and organizations in the various Kelton went ashore in heavy weather'the maTnland and Pu^t Sound to !én- $36 000; the assets have not yet been excels ^0 mjles ip. «•»£b, whfle until ^ ln. a. direct line from slctions and^where none . exist, by. off the aoutbern Oregon coast and

With the outgoing Oriental liners.- estimated. Ootsa Lake is about 45 ^mues long, water he waB compelled to travel mMS meeting. The delegates will prob- eleven men went to a watery grave.
The Japanese are perhaps the heaviest „ ~ . ~&nd extendln8 360 milea In order to reach Port Es- ab“ dlscuss the live political issues of On March Y the codfishing schooner
exporters, and have shipped several Trouble in Persia from east to w St. sington. the day and pass resolutions concern- John F. Miller was driven ashore ln
thousands of tons of the fish to the st Petersburg, Jan. 7.—Special de- Both of these bodiçs of water rnitl- Mr. Macdonald is the president of t tbem. the Aleutian group and ten men were
b rient this season. On the last out- BDatches received here from Teheran mately find their outlet ln the Fraser the FraneiB Lake Settlers Association, Question of entertaining the. either drowned or frozen to death,
ward voyage-of the Iyo Maru, a heavy Bay that the Shah of Persia bas again river and form its northwestern head- and has come down for the purpose „ ] t5 aad providing a place of There were many other wrecks in 
Thipment of herring was made to the ^ued an manifesto regarding tile waters.. This whole country is fahdy o{ tnterviewlng the government in * committee, all parts of the world. In January
Chinese market, and other similar constitution. There has been an out- well covered with a growth of réference to the requirements of _ the meeti g nted and thelr plans two passenger steamers were lost off
shipments were made on vessels prior break of disorder at Shiraz similar ±o pine and red ^a^t spruce and is country in the way of trails, roads be announced as soon as they the Morocco coast with a casualty list

Royal Sympathy ?o the sailing of the Iyo. to! recent disturbances at Ispahan, 'll interspersed with ht h Mdf Some level Wc., for these peoplt> are at the Present been deflntiely formulated. The of thirty. In February the steamer
Rome Jan. 8 —Following the desire- fishermen report they are Is feared that the news of successful land of excellent l0^ **r*SuL time using the old Indian trails which ha e consists of J. W. Bolden, St. Cuthbert burned at sea, fifteen men

expre^sedby Queen Helena, the an- JTotTsZsonTmt only^s £ plundering of «ti. letter city wiUre- turn- P-irposes best J it in portion, can be materially short- committee “ts^J ^ Qeorge be,ng lo8t. Tbe Brltlshcrulser Gladl-
nivprsarv of her birth was observed " — —„„ h1lt th» mnrkAt thi# milt In uorisings of the lower classes, having a light g ^ ___ened. ator was sunk off the Isle of Wight,
here today, but was not attended by «^nf3 efthan it wa! SSL There particularly among the starving. both the «tnooth ^and tough-barked----------------------Penketh. ------------------------------------------- April 25, with a loss of thirty-six. The
many of the usual ‘ a|d “at fs. However, a great scarcity of her- —----------------- which” <m‘y, however, useful in the |Z|| ■ llir nr CMniNPED CCAfQ HEAVY TOLL list also includes the following.
majesty is reported to have sam rmg at present in the immediate har- , __ ... . 1I[ftn General market for the manufacture of Kfl 1 INIl 111 lNuINLLK OtA O ntftV I I Ui-4- April 2, British torpedo boat des-«s* s ïî.'SS.ToŒ NEW BATE IN FAVOR 6 noicrr nr uiomim Th. ». ... 1.U • •;» KS"StS5!“;“ilh’‘U"?«.‘;Sfsfir ariK! OF PiriFIC ROUTE rOBJECT OF WRECKERS «"s
11:H ill'd lllt ad ot buying birthday lessening run of herring In the bay the Wna hav’e ’not =o tor been Theory Of Authorities Regard- last year enmt Augu.t 9, steamer Klrkwald. river
KaHswrssswjs «tar* «? Liwta'endn ut* to come Dastardly work at ay-sarss Ksstru

STS e • This Way n Larger Bellingham ...
be outdone by his sisters, parted with up0n them. The opening of the Qu&ntlti6S oldest camp. Most of the minerals ---------— large number of missing vessels, coast, 60; September 10, bark Auburn-
what had been his greatest delight, a whaling industry at I>eparture Bay ________ which have so far been discovered are whose fate will never be known. Both daie, lost at sea, 28; September 27, ship
comolete company of tin soldiers, of naturally very greatly depleted the 1 located in the Bulkley valley and in Vancouver, Jan. 8.—Getting even jn Atlantic and Pacific waters this list Loch Finlas, Australian coast, 20; Oc-
which he Is the commander. He took number,of whales in ttiis section of the „ Jafl g —Vancouver and the neighborhood of Copper river and with Engineer John Daley, of the Great ,a exceptionally large, and It includes tober 10, schooner Juanita, Grand
his toys to his mother, saying: -This Gulf of Georgia, and the small fish are 1 ^Vancouver, JaA 8. v+ncouYeT,ina «e^neignoo^^ ^ Bear River moun- Northern train service between Van- the names of many well known sh ps Banks, 25; ctober 28, steamer Yar-
is all I have, please send them to the t un<jer the same stress to make the c P Cents pe^hundred I tains But as yet no very, consider- couver and Seattle, because he had { an flags, for which hope was main- m0uth. North Sea, -3, November 21,
poor orphans.’’ , -,Arl shelter of the harbor. ‘he extern r^te for the ! Seamount of work hgs been done testified against the negro Jenkins talned for months, only to be relue- 8teamer Martinique, Spanish coast, 21;

The news that the Duke of Con flsbermen are forced to go further out P “ rbulon ol wheat £rom Alberta upon the claims owing to the lact of at Westminster a few months ago, is tantly abandoned when there was no November 26, steamer Finance. New
naught is to arrive here Sunday has f<}r the flsh. transportation c^^heat^rom Aioe^ uP^^c ofi facmties and the prac- ^ve„ as the purpose of the human poaal,blllty that disaster had not over- York, 4; December 4 steamer Soo City,
produced great satisfaction,** of The satisfactorly thing Is that the I advantaKe Is due to the changing of tlcal Impossibility of getting in mi- fiends who last night succeeded in talten them. Newfoundland coast, 17, December 4,
garded as a f^e^„ndt Drltain ^British fishing is still good, and as a-local In- the charter market for Atlantic ton- cbtoery. A small trial shipment has causing a wreck on the line near Bell- The paat year was characterized by steamer-N. M. Ciemson, Lake Superior,
the sympathy of Gre uri m tbe dustry is still growing in importance. na from flay to day, and approxi- already been made from Hudson Bay lngham. ,, heavy ice floes in the neighborhood of
ships have rendered and It lB doubtful whether the local her- mateIy the average of the rate ln fa- mountain to some smelter in the south The theory upon which the pi»lic CapeJ' Horn and the general opinion is
situation, ^ f'P,yora ring indüstry has ever received the yQr vancouver is 10 cents per hun- and the returns for copper, gold and are working today is that S that not a few staunch ships met their
searching for survi • recognition It deserves. Its import- ^Bd pounds, or $2 per ton. This ad- silver, proved to be very satisfactory ot the train was carried out by way of doQm Jn the great bergs. This theory

Is much greater than the aver- I vantage is enjoyed by Vancouver and Indeed. This ore waa taken out on reVenge against Daley. The latter was ^ Bubstajitiated by the fact that not a
age man would be disposed to I mag- vlct0r8la in winter time, but ln summer horseback, In f“uï t*;bese d^tricU tbe Great Northernlocomotlvedrlvr {ew ahlps were damaged by ice in
Ine. More than that, the Industry is fall during the season of navi- it is highly probable that successful wb0 iaBt August saw Jenkins, to® ne di the cape of storms,
growing every year and this year it ‘ Q’n the great lakes, the coast mining camps will be established. Yel- gr0 near the Great Northern tracks ro“ u * Arthur gewall Alacrlta,
is probable that the total output will ?... . to divide with Fort William, low copper pyrites are found In these t Hazelmere, just after the colored The ships ^ . Banlf’ carnedd
be twice that of last year. Jusf how I ^‘^e head of the lakes, the rate!. Realities and Practical y all the big man had killed Mrs. Mary Morrison fangalore t alkland ^ank.^^ Carnedd
the herring trade is growing may be I Aiberta grain, with the chances copper mines yield tills ore. and fled. The atternoon train bo^u mysteriously disappeared
gathered from the presence of the t very much in (avor of Vancouver In a The,e mining locations lie between for Vancouver was coming from the those who mysteriously ^ a^J kindi
Norwegian- steamér Thordis ln the ah0^t tlme taking the bulk of the traf- 20 and 30 miles from the G. T. P. right south and the ob!®rv^‘™gn t0° nrî^ahlfof wreckage no clue what-
harbor. Many of those who have ] At present the coast ports and of way up0n which—as concerns Bo- special notice of the negro. not a bit of wrecaag ,
looked across the water of the bay wilfiam will be practically on “Jy welch and Stewart’s grading con- PDaley freely gave evidence at the ever has ever reached civlUzatlon to
may have wondered why the big "terms durlng the summer S'ct f„r the first one hundred miles trial which resulted ln the conviction tell what fate °vertook these sblpB.
Slighter was anchored where she is., months in the fight for Alberta grain, \ the coast—fair progress is being ot tbe negro. Jenkins has since been The Castle Rock was bound s
The Thordis is bound for China, and average through rates from ‘made. A lot ot rock work is neces- hanged. There is good ground for be- traita. to SeaUle with coal “d^never

foïd Ctw8o° tliousandh five" hundred ^ ^ tL 'EST SSSSf, jbe dl6astfet8
°fdditionStho fthVhbigChloadsmoafrkheetrrlng Announced ^- Winnipeg have^en ^mploy^ ^this ngn- wrBck last night was planned^^bring Asiatic coa^ q{

are being shaped across the gu„ Winnipeg,^«^1- future "Insert S^Tne “hundred Æ* pUle în ^Mafu went d'oTn^Tthtchlna Sea,
“Xmnany hae chartered the steamer 1 outside world through the Pacific out tor mlB, fut no Snmg him. March 23, with a loss of 243. On June
Te*?* runnrngJ^gaufaAy"ncyout.er. 1%?$TVlrte?£make^more ^grading hM^-^r^ect^ pvenlng contemporary says that eighty bee^'ost °^The sTeamer Y, ,

™ -rr lrsr«.srss rxxs sm sjs ». «« %% ,»•»““ sir ek.’ss “î ,-:,r..rxïrx,w

««SMîtirssyss SrjrJbS: -Murv
»»"• agaôroethln°g° me “n*°tô twelve p^riatioT means ^ saving °f^ much which ^clud_e ^^^w ® representation. °nly mention^the Sea. ^Ifty tivo^ ves^,e ent,re ’
gether something like time and money when ttie grain is wm be let in the spring. The matter to aeny i a having On December 3. two Japanese vessels

Saw»
vfrious" smoking and paring oom- f^nationty way ^ eastern points. to 8 heure Pcr^ay and would dojery ^ ^ wreXs S

lo«l industry. pre**-

TELLS OF PROGRESS IN 1 
i THE UPPER INTERIOR

20C

HERRING INDUSTRY 
GOOD FOR NANAIMO

50c
■35C
25c
20c
40c
85c Figures Show Remarkable In

crease Over Those of Last 
- Year, «

25c

CO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 81—From twelve to 

fifteen thousand tons Is the, estimated 
amount of-herring caught ln Nanaimo 
harbor and adjacent waters this sea-

It, Tele % 1052, 1590.

son and. shipped , to foreign ports 
within the past three monjhs. The 
dally shipment of. several hundred

person
out a pass ..

The body of a man who lived on the 
third floor above. Mr. and. Mrs. A. p, 
Cheney, in the American consulate 
building, was taken out of the ruins 
yesterday. The work to reach the 
bodies of the Cheneys is progressing.

religious procession 
water front in 

iked through the

ALE
lye There was a 

along the dévasta t* 1 
Messina. Priests . ..
ruined streets carrying sacred relics. 
Stuart K. Lupton, of the new consulate, 
Bayard Curing, Jr., and Winthrop 
Chandler, other members of the corps, 
have left for Taormina, where they 
will devote their energies to superin
tending the work of careing for the 
wounded.

before stocktaking,

T
ire Goods,

still continues.

>Co., Ltd*
•eets.
ihouse Phone 1611.

of B. C.
22.ilea or Ingineoe Campy

Y OS ERIC DAMAGED ON
HER MAIDEN VOYAGE

» and provisTons at my 
ivigetion on the Skeena NIGHT RIDERS CONVICTEDpoints.

New Weir Liner for Australian Run 
Severely Strained on Voyage 

• - to Philadelphia
Jury Finds Six Guilty of Murder in 

yFiret Degree and Two Others 
in Second DegreeON, B. C.

The new Weir liner Yoseric which 
Is on her way to this coast via Phila
delphia, to which port she carried a 
cargo from Glasgow, to go Into the 
British Columbia, Puget Sound and 
San Francisco trade to the Anti
podes for the Weir line under the 
agency of Frank Waterhouse & Co., 
of Seattle, suffered muen in the recent 
Atlantic storms. Advices received yes
terday state that the Yoseric had her 
hull seriously strained and Is leaking 
seriously ln all holds and tanks. She 

docked for examination and re
pairs at Philadelphia The Yoseric, 
which Is in command of Capt. Gray, 
well known here as the former master 
of the Dunerlc of the Weir line, la 
a new steamer, the latest addition 
to the Weir line. She was built a 
few months ago at Glasgow. She Is 
of 4,463 tons gross register and is 
valued at *130,000, fully Insured.

Union City, Tenn.. Jan. Sv-The^cpn- Iviction of the eight men 
night riding and murder has had a 
reassuring effect on the .public. Men 
of the lake district who were in court 
when the verdict came in left town 
quickly. The trial of the°there Indicted 
will not take Plac® anL'r ^f new trial 
win^be^^ied"1 Saturday. Following 
the overruling of this motion, the de
fence will take an appeal to tne su
Pr£Ttverdict Garret John- 

Tid Burton, Bob Ransom, BredI^i=hTidArtUhrur0nG.oarand Sam A
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The Dally Mail, of London, has 

worked itself Into quite a panic of fear 
that Canada may enter Into a reci
procity treaty with the United States 
and be lost to the Empire. The Mall 
thinks it Is highly patriotic In this 

' outburst, but It Is only affected with 
a bad attack of political partizanshlp.
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